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ValidAid FOURTH PROJECT MEETING
The First Day
The Fourth Project Meeting under “Validation of skills and
knowledge for strengthening the positions of low‐
quali ied employees in the labour market” project was
hosted by the Lithuanian partner VIKO ‐ Vilnius College of
High education in their headquarters in Vilnius.
During the meeting all partners have presented in details
the results from the Validation Kit testing in their
country incl. main conclusions, recommendations,
remarks, etc. following the evaluation criteria set
preliminary by the Austrian partner. Afterwards, the
partners have discussed the main indings during the
testing courses in the respective country and
how the materials in the Validation kit can be
amended and modi ied to be more compre‐
hensive and helpful to the target bene iciar‐ The Second Day
ies. The Guidelines for enterprises has also On the second day the 6th work package “Finalisation
been discussed and a inal version of their of the Validation Kit” and the 8th work package
content has been agreed upon.
“Dissemination” have been presented. Afterwards,
In the evening the partners had the oppor‐
tunity to stroll along the streets of Vilnius
downtown and to enjoy Lithuanian cuisine
and hospitality in a traditional restaurant.

the partners discussed the promotional materials ‐
their vision, content, etc. as well as the inal outlook
of the project website. They have also set a date for
the inal valorization conference in So ia ‐ 20th Sep‐
tember. Then, they commented on the distribution of
the activities and responsibilities during the next six‐
month period. They’ve agreed the last meeting to be
held on 21st September 2012 in So ia, Bulgaria.
In the afternoon all partners have gone to visit the
wonderful Trakai Castle.
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